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Wills

Our experienced solicitors with the required specialist knowledge 
will work with you to prepare your Will to meet your wishes.   

We advise on:

  Wills to protect assets for the next generation

  Wills for high net worth and non-domiciled 
individuals

  Wills for people with businesses

  Protecting vulnerable family members

  Tax efficient Wills

  Wills for the elderly and care fee-planning

  Dealing with foreign assets

  Lifetime gifting

  Use of Russell-Cooke Trust Company as 
executors or trustees

  Protecting assets from potential claims

  Digital assets

  Bespoke letters of wishes

We have solicitors who are members of the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners and 
Solicitors for the Elderly, both organisations offering a recognised standard of quality.
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I already have a Will. 

Do I need to update my Will?

You should review your Will at least every five years or if there is a change in your 
assets or circumstances.

Have you recently: 

  Started a new relationship?

  Started cohabiting with your partner?

  Separated or divorced?

  Purchased or sold a home?

  Lost a family member, friend or 
someone who benefits in your Will?

  Welcomed new additions to the family 
(e.g. grandchildren)?

  Thought about guardians for young 
children or changed your mind over 
them?

  Bought or sold a business?

  Made a gift to someone?

  Decided an executor is no longer 
suitable or they have died?

  Received an inheritance?

  Bought or inherited foreign assets?

  Regularly provided financial assistance 
to someone?

  Sold or replaced an asset?

  Had a change in your financial 
circumstances?
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How to reach us

Please contact us to find out more about our Wills service and how we can help you.

We can meet you online, in one of our three main offices or by appointment only at the 
Long Barn in Cobham, Canary Wharf, City of London or Kensington High Street.

Kingston office
Riverview House
20 Old Bridge Street
Kingston upon Thames
KT1 4BU

+44 (0)20 8546 6111

PCKNEnq@russell-cooke.co.uk

Putney office
2 Putney Hill
London
SW15 6AB
 
+44 (0)20 8789 9111

PCPNEnq@russell-cooke.co.uk

Holborn Office
8 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R 4BX

+44 (0)20 7405 6566


